TOP FINTECH AND INSURTECH INFLUENCER SPIROS MARGARIS JOINS INSURESCAN TEAM
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AUBURN, Ala., Feb. 24, 2017 /PRNewswire/ — InsureScan, a leading provider of data-entry free quoting
& sales interface solutions, today announced that Venture Capitalist, Founder of Margaris Advisory and
serial entrepreneur Spiros Margaris has joined the team as an advisor. Margaris new role with
InsureScan leverages his experience as a global brand and business leader, being ranked No. 1 Global
Top 100 Fintech Influencers as well ranked No. 2 Top 100 InsurTech Influencers and Brands by
Onalytica.com.
“InsureScan has a unique proposition, and almost limitless possibilities to where their technology can
go. I am thrilled to be a part of this game-changing organization,” says Spiros about his involvement.
“We’re excited that Spiros has elected to join InsureScan and we consider his decision to bring a wealth
of experience and boundless creativity to our advisory board to be a testament to the value we’re
offering,” added Mark Chappell, President and CEO.
Working together with Spiros, Jason Bissell, Chief Operating Officer of InsureScan commented,
“Margaris Advisory brings us the upper echelon of highly connected industry experts, and I believe
together we have the opportunity to reinvent the new-customer quoting and sales process within the
current auto-insurance market. Our enterprise solutions were designed to give agencies and their
producers a more streamlined quoting and processing engine, removing the need for manually entering
in required client information, increasing efficiency and lowering overhead.”
About InsureScan
InsureScan is the next generation of integrated and patented solutions, a complete smartphone system
solution that integrates agencies existing quoting, policy management and document processing all in
one easy-to-use white labeled service. Freeing the agents from the confines of their inefficient day-today, and heavily reducing time spent manually entering in data including the overhead cost of fixing
those errors at a later date. In addition to the these features, InsureScan’s patented mobile claims
processing solution saves customers and insurance companies both time and money.
For more information, visit www.insurescan.net | Twitter: @insurescan
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